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INTERESTING FROM OREGON.

We always oonsidor our columns well employed
when made the medium of communications to the
Public from intelligent sources, and especially from

quarters of our oountry of whiah comparatively little
is yet known, describing the characteristics of the
different regions of thewide domain included within
our limit*, with their geOgwphioal and geological
features, their climates, natural products, progress
of settlement, state of society, &c.
An acceptable communication of this description

has just reached us from a reliable quarter in the
distant Territory of Oregon, which we at once

spread before our readers, with the assurance to the
writer that his favors of this sort can never be other¬
wise than welcome to our columns.

Portland, Oregon, Fku^cary 5, 1862.
Messrs. Editors : I have thought a line from this dis¬

tant region might be read by your readers with some in¬
terest, as the attention of our world has been directed
Pacificward for a period going back a little beyond the

gold discoveries. The short stay I hare made will I trust
be a sufficient apology for the few facts or opinions em¬

braced in my letter.
In looking at Northern Oregon, one is struck with the

grand expanse of waters of the Inlet and Sound, constitut¬
ing what are indeed inland Beas, in which the united navies
of the world could float with safety, connected with the
ocean by a wide deep strait, where vessels of any draught,
in all weathers, night or day, can securely ride. The
country surrounding these waters has all the elements for
strong, wealthy, and independent communities. Rich
soil, genial climate, deep water, water-power, exemption
from storms, inexhaustible forests of the best ship-tim-
bers, are the leading characteristics. There is here at
Steilaoom a military post, on the eastern main shore.
There are several new settlements, the principal one,
Olympia, at the south extremity of the Sound. Some fine
saw-mills have been in operation on the Sound for a year
or two. The Ifudson Bay Company's post, at Nisqually,
is also here. I have before me at the wharf a fine little
schooner, the Mary Taylor, taking in a party of emigrants
from this place for the Sound. Many of these families
have been in Oregon a year or two and done well, but,
having become somewhat " crowded" here, are seeking
new homes in that promising region. The commercial
advantages there are superior to those of this portion ot
the Territory in the facility and cheapness ot the naviga¬
tion. It costs a vessel in and out of the Columbia to this
or any port above from $300 to $600, in pilotage, tow¬

age. and other charges, exclusive rf the detention. In
and out of the Sound will cost In the same description of

expenses nothing. A road from Olympia to the Columbia
would enable all Northern Oregon and a large portion of
the Columbia and Wallamet* valleys to receive supplies
cheaper than by the rivers. Such a road is already sur-

Teyed, and will probably be pushed through the ensuing
year. Another road, in the direction east towards the
Dalles, for the accommodation of the emigrants to the
Sound, is also ito contemplation.
The next extraordinary physical feature is the extreme

fertility of the soil of this whole country. It is true, in

some localities, continued cultivation may 'liminish the
present yield by exhaustion, but no such places are as yet
known or admitted. 1 half suspect there has not yet been
that persevering and thorough test applied to many por¬
tions, inasmuch as the slightest labor is sufficient for an

abundant crop any where.

This exuberance will undoubtedly retard thorough cul¬
tivation to a remote period, and may induce thriftless hus¬
bandry and make indifferent farmers. The southern por¬
tions of the Territory, the Upper Wallamet, Umpqua, and

Rogue river regions, are not excelled as graxing districts
by any portion of the earth. Hence nine-tenths of the

property and eichangeable commodities there will be cat¬

tle, horses, mules, sheep, and hogs. There has been so

few mills that little encouragement existed heretofore for
the raising of wheat: recently several have been built, and

many projected for the ensuing year, so that flour is like¬

ly to become a leading export. The expense of transpor¬
tation, owing to the high rates of wages, will be a great
impediment to business of every kind. Notwithstanding
this obstacle, the extension of steam operations has been

remarkable within the year. In August, I860, the Co¬
lumbia, a small steamer built at Astoria, started on the
Columbia, to the astonishment of the natives of all the
races, biped, quadruped, finny, and hairy. The "Lot
Whitcomb," an elegant boat, was launched at Milwaukee
the suoeeeding Christinas. Shortly after the steamship
Columbia entered for her trips from San Francisco to As¬
toria. During the summer a fleet of steam craft succeed¬
ed of all sixes and kinds, including some half doxen little
propellers called the " Musquito fleet." Two fine boats
sic running above the Wallamet Falls, the Multonomah,
built at Newcastle, Delaware, for which we are indebted
to the enterprise and public spirit of a few naval officers,
who are serving their country quite efficiently in fresh wa¬
ter, and the Canemah, built at the incipient city of the
name name at the falls. These boats ascend the river to

points within a hundred miles above the fhlls ; thus bring¬
ing out the vast productions of the older settled parts of
the valley. The " Flint" is another good boat, built above
the Cascades, now running below. Freights here will

surprise some of our fresh-water sailors at home From
Portland to interior points goods cost from fifty to eighty
dollars a ton freight, wagonage, Ac. Pack trains to the
mines are fitted out here with provisions, goods, Ac. The
trade increases in this direction, owing to the prevalence
of deep snows between Sacramento and Charta.
That Oregon is no longer a manifest destiny, but a liv¬

ing faot and present reality of the largeat promise, all
must admit. The world tends hitherward by sea and
land. The "blossoming" of "the wilderness is not as

yet oxaetly rose-like, for fir trees are the forest and tall
grass the prairies. Bat, after this gloomy world of fir
shall fall beneath the fire and axe, there is little doubt
that roees odorous as ever graced Cashmere will bloom
all over Oregon. Then there are foreshadowings of moral
awl religious blessings most cheering in promise. Some
four or five respectable scliobls for boys and girls, some
with college charters, are 1m operation and doing well.
These schools are under the patronage of churches and

* I prefer this spelling. It distinctly expresses the
name of the river and valley as pronounced by that vene-
rOTde gentleman whose vocation it is to christen all places,
besides remembering no higher floods, no severer winters,
and no more dreadful accidents than haverecontly occur¬
red."the oldest inhabitant." Mr. Wilkes erroneously
adopts the French Willamette; Lieut Col. Fremont is
rearer the true sound, Wahlametti. I should be happy to
see the opinion of our mutual friend, Professor Darby, upon
that and certain other more important matters connected
With this magniflaaat coanui

luiwiouary «ooi«t;-es at home. There iB a liberal spirit in
favor of education. A good beginning has beeu made in
favor ofcommon schools, but teachers do not command as

yet the superior remuneration to which their services are

entitled; a state of tilings not peculiar to new couutries.
The building of churches in number exceeds school-houses,
court-houses, and jails. There are several in this place
and at Oregon City of creditable appearance. It is plea¬
sant to reflect that those who come out from home, where
they enjoy the high privileges of social and religious in¬
tercourse, will not be altogether deprived of them here.
The press constitutes an important feature of every

country. Here the number of journals seems to supply
the wants of the population, in fullness and variety equal
to any country. Four weekly newspapers and one month¬
ly magazine is pretty well for a new country with less
than twenty thousand inhabitants. In political cast they
stand one Whig, tWo Locofoco, one neutral. Of the ma¬

gazine but one number has appeared.
It is difficult to understand the merits of the contests

now agitating the public mind herd. At the hazard of
some mistakes, I will detail what seems the pro©inent
features of the quarrlf. ^

It seems there are two seats of government, if not in
fact two Governments. A minority of the Assembly and
tfye Supreme Court, composed of Chief Justice Stwos
and Judge Strong, met at Oregon city. The Court, on a

question made, decided that a certain law fixing the seat
of government at Salem is null and void. A majority of
the Assembly met at Salem, and remained there, disre¬
garding the decision of the Court, until the recent ad¬
journment, after a session of near two months. The other
Judge and the Assembly deny ihat any court properly
constituted has been held. They maintain that the Su¬
preme Court could only sit at Salem, and hence the sit¬
ting and acting as such at Oregon City was no court at
all. A good deal of bitterness and strife has arisen in
consequence of these conflicting views. The Assembly
party, which is composed principally of Democrats, seek
to make head against the Government officers as W higs,
and to attribute to them and to their acts all the difficulty
that has ensued. The officers and judges are denounced
as tyrants, oppressors, usurpers, publio robbers, and
swindlers, with a freedom and spontaneous boiling over of
offensive epithets peculiar to that school of controversialists.
It seems thatGov. Gainks, last winter when the law passed,
and before the session closed, declined recognising the
law as valid, for reasons then assigned by him. Those
reasons have been since considered conclusive against the
law by the Attorney General of the United States, and
now the Supreme Court here, Judge Pkatt dissenting,
has decided it to be null. The court also decided that
Oregon City is the legal seat of government.
The Assembly assumes the right to determine this mat¬

ter their own way. They claim the power to meet where
they please to enact laws. They claim the right to de¬
termine whether a law of theirs violates the organic act
of Congress or not, and deny to the court the power of
reviewing their acts for such cause. The dispute takes
a wide range through constitutional law and parliamen¬
tary power in Territories. I can only refer you to the
published decisions of the Court and the opinions of the
Hon. O. C. Pratt for the positions taken on both sides.
The Assembly has memorialized Congress pretty exten¬

sively as to matter and manner. They demand that the
present Territorial Government be dissolved, as incom¬
patible with the people's rights, and hope for no better
conduct on the part of any appointees of the Fedoral Go¬
vernment ; they pray for the right to elect their own

Governor. Secretary, and Judges; they have provided for
a Convention of. the people to form a State constitution,
in the event that Congress shall fail to grant their memo¬
rial at the prosent session.
Among the aggressive acts of warfare, they re-districted

the Territory, taking about all the settlements in it,
adding to Judge Pratt's already large and onerous dis¬
trict the whole of Judge Nelson's except one county;
the judicial districts being thus To Chief Justice Nelson
one county, Clackamus ; to Judge Strong all north of the
Columbia river, and Clatsop county; to Judge Pratt all
the rest of Oregon. To make "confusion worse con-

founded,' the times for holding courts have been changed
in Judge Pratt's district. Thus we not only have the
legislation of the recent session hung up in doubt as to
its validity, but its acts cannot be approved by Congress
without sanctioning this outrage upon all the decencies of
parliamentary fairness; and the entire Territory, with
slight exception, is surrendered to the judicial keeping of
a Judge publicly avowing his approbation of these acts,
and his readiness to enforce them; and the people will be
deprived for an indefinite period of the benefit of courts
in hie district held under laws of undoubted validity !
From such specimens of deference to law and order one

cannot augur favorably of the immediate future. Do not,
however, imagine for a moment that Oregon has been or

is likely to be Mormonixed. Our Latter-Day Saints arc

made of " stuff" far less " stern." It is only " a way"
they have out here of striking out into new leads and bet¬
ter diggings. They are protecting. The glittering prizes of
the future are already in mental vision earned by glorious
sacrifices in this raid against a conservative court, and
an unostentatious, quiet, harmless Government. If the
crusade fail, nothing is lost

The question recurs. What can or ought Congress to do
in the matter! I answer, disapprove the act of the
Assembly about which the whole controversy arose. That
decision, I imagine, would be respected, although that of
the court is not. Should that be done, the next session
of the Assembly would go far towards repairing the ca¬
lamities of the past. If that be not done, there is evi¬
dently no alternative in prospect for Oregon but a con¬
tinuance of the present disorder and anarchy.

I must conclude a first epistle In reasonable space, or

hazard a welcome for a second. The weather is alternate
rain and sunshine; the temperature that of May at

Washington; the vegetation green as in summer, and yet
Oregon is not the veritable Hesperides. That place, how¬
ever, is undoubtedly somewhere on the PACIFIC.

Since closing my communication of the .r>th instant, the
apprehensions then entertained for the fate of the steam
propeller Otntral Warren have since been painftilly con¬
firmed. After going out of the river on Thursday, the
20th ultimo, with about fifty persons aboard, she returned
on Saturday following, signalled for a pilot, and was

boarded by Capt. Fiayrt. ; was found to be leaking badly,
and was with difficulty brought inside the bar, owing to
thick weather. The captain, (Thompsor,) on consulta¬
tion, concluded to beach her, and the pilot-boat left her,
bringing off nine persons. The steamer was last seen on

Clatsop spit, broken to plecee, the surf driving over her.
On the return of the pilot-boat, In about four hours,
no appearance of the wreck was visible. It was supposed
she drove to wea, or deep water, and «unk. Since then,
dead bodies of the unfortunate crew and passengers, to¬
gether with portions of the vessel and carcasses of the
animals, have been floating ashore. None were saved but
those who came off in the pilot-boat. It being considered
safe to remain on board the steamer, but few were in¬
clined to leave. I learn she waa owned by Zachary A Co.

P.

The legislative Council of Oregon has passed a law to
remove to that Territory the remains of the Hon. 8. R-
Thurstok, their late Delegate In Congress, who died on

his way home and was interred at Acapulco, in Mexico.

Dutch Frkiatr ?or Wa»hi!*ctoi«..The late adviocs
from San Juan state that the Dutnh frigate Prince of
Orange waa at that place, to sail for Havana and Wash¬
ington on the 0th instant. United 8»at*»s sloop-of-war
Decatur, Commodore Grerr, waa in port; all well.

THE GENERAL POST OFFICE
Br D. D. T. Lxbch.

As a means of civilization, the Post Office yield*
in importance only to Christianity, the school-house,
and the printing press. Where the mail-bags, with
their humanizing contents, penetrate, ignorance and
the customs of satage life disapjtear like the mists
of night before the morning sun. The term
originated from the Latin jxmtits, because, in the
Roman empire, in the times of the Cawars, horses
were stationed at convenient distances to convey
letters or passengers. Couriers for the transmis¬
sion of intelligence.chiefly military.werr employ¬
ed in several of the ancient States; and carner-
pieeons were used for a like purpose in the times of
the Crusades. But mails for the accommodation ot
the general public were not known till about the
middle of the 10th century, when Charles \ . intro¬
duced them among his vast Germanic possessions,
«ud appointed Leonard, of Tliurn and Taxis, his
Postmaster General. The management of the offfoe sub¬
sequently descended as an imperial feoff to the descend-
ants of the house of Thurn and Taxis.a circumstance
which has seriously interfered with the beneficial opera-
tion of the iastitution in that country.

Sevorsl of the German States have their separate posts.
In others the house referred to has charge of the institu¬

tion, which it controls through a Postmaster General resi¬

dent at Frankfort on the Maine. The stage coaches in

Germany generally arc united with the pott offices, and
travel slower than the letter mails. As an offset to this
disadvantage, they convey parcel* as safely as letters. u

several of these States « recommended" letters, paying a

higher rate of postage, may be sent by these coaches, If
specified on the way-bill. If a person wishes to transmit
a message to the different postmasters on a route, he may
send an open paper, which is received and forwarded by
them respectively. Money, not beyond a certain amount,
may also be transmitted, if deposited with a postmaster,
his receipt therefor serving as an order for the sum on the
postmaster to whom it is addressed. Contrary to the
American practice, these Governments hold themsehes re¬

sponsible to a certain extent for losses of money mailed
iu the presence of of a postmaster.

In France there is a Director General of posta, and aa

Inspector of posts, in each department. Each post office,
of which there are about four thousand, has a director
and comptroller, and the necessary number of assistants.
The mail coaches convey also money and passengers, and
are accompanied by responsible couriers. Passengers
pay a certain number of sous for each stage, and are al¬
lowed to take fifteen pounds of luggage. The Govern-,
ment contracts with the postmasters for the transmission

of the mails, paying a stipulated price for each horse an

driver. They have a separate class of mails, called " ex¬

tra posts," under the exclusive control of the postmabters,
which travel with great speed, owing to the acUvity of the
postmasters and postillions. The latter never think of sleep
when on duty. The right of sending mails free of charge
on railroads is secured by the Government in the acts incor¬
porating the same. A similar privilege.is enjoyed on the
German railroads. In France .?recommended" letters
may be sent on payment of double postage, and patterns
of goods may be sent at one-third postage.

The English system of posts was originally introduced
from Italy, but has undergone great modifications. The
present establishment takes date from the reign of Elixa-
beth. The Postmaster General is a member of the «'abi- Jnet. and lias a right to a seat in the House ot bonis. The Jmanagement and profits of the office were farmed out or

B0ld at auction, prior to 1701. The contracts (for hauling
the mails merely) on the principal routes are let out by the

Department, after full competition, for a term of years ;

but they do not cease at the expiration thereof, unless
three months' notice of such intended discontinuance be
previously given by the Government or contractor; or un¬

less in case of the death of the contractor, or the annul¬
ment of his contract for failures. The mail coachcs are

obtained l>y the Government from the builders. The ru¬

ral routes are let out under the direction of the Inspector
of Posts for the district through which they pass. The
British Government does not concern itself in the convey¬
ance of passengers in the mail coaches, as done on the
continent. The Department permits the contractors to
take a limited number of that class. The Postmaster Ge¬
neral exercises an unlimited control over the times of ar¬

rival and departure on railroad routes, although they pay
no higher rates for such service than is done by the Uni-
ted States establishment, which latter, however, rare y
undertakes to change the schedule without the conB®«*t

of the companies. Such a power, if possessed by the
American office, would tend materially to expedite the
mails. The regularity with which the English mails ar¬

rive at and depart from the principal towns is remarkable.
The postal establishments of the other European naUons

are in a low condition, compared with those mentioned.
The Russian system is on the German model, and as

been much improved of late. The inquisitive are referred
to the " Postal Guide," a valuable periodical, published
by P G. Washington. Esq., of this city; also to M^jer
Hobbies report of 21st December, 1848, for further par¬
ticulars in regard to European postal affairs.
The archives of soveral of the American colonies show

attempts at a very early period to provide mail facilities
within their respective limits.

In Virginia, as far back as 1657, it was enacted that
each owner of a plantation should furnish a messenger to

forward to the next plantation the despatches passing from
the seat of government to the interior, on pain of being
fined a hogshead of tobacco for failure to do so. Regular
mails were not, however, introduced into that colony till
seventy-five years thereafter.
The colony of New York has the credit of havmg put in

operation the first mail route on this side of the Atlantic,
Qovrrnor Lovelace having, in 1672, established "apost
U> goe monthly between New York city and Boston and

The colony of Massachusetts created the first pos* office,
the General Court having, in 1677, appointed John Hey^ward, " the scrivener," at Boston, - to take in letters and
convey them according to their direction.

In Pennsylvania, in 1683, the philanthropic Wm. enn

established a post office at Philadelphia, and sppo.nted
Henry Waldy postmaster, with authority "to supply pas
sengers with horses from Philadelphia to New Castle,
to the Falls of Delaware." About the same time tha
wise and good man caused to be put in operation a mail
route from Philadelphia to the principal towns in Penn- jsylvania and Maryland.

^In 1692 the Virginia Assembly gave Thomas Ile*l a p»-
tent as Postmaster General, which, however, owing to the

dispersed condition of the inhabitants was nerer earned
into effect.

_ . ,In 1700 Col. John Hamilton, of New Jersey, obta.nert
from the British Government a patent empowering im j
and bis heirs to establish post offices and post routes in

the American colonies for twenty-one years, which ho pu*
in operation, and for which he obtained an Indemnityfrom that Government, owing to its having been abro^t-ed by the statute of Ann, in 1710, which consolidated the
American establishment with that of the mother eoun-ry.

In 1711 the mails ran between Boston and Maine once a

week ; and once a fortnight from the former place to< on-

necticut and New York. In 1717 there waa a weekly
route from Boston as far south as WiUiamsburg.Virgiuia;
and in 1727 a onoe a fortnight one between Philadelphia
and AnnapoHa.

.In 1787 Col. Spotswood. previously (krvemor of Vir¬

ginia, seems to hare been the British Postmaster General
for the colonies ; for it is recorded that he appointed ta

that year the illustrious patriot and phflo«oph*ri i-rank-
lin, postmaster of Philadelphia.

In 1753 Franklin was commissioned as tl»e .British Post¬
master General for the American colonies. There were

then but 1,532 miles of post road in operation itf the coun¬
try. At this time the mails were sent from Philadelphia
t>p the North once a week in summer, andoncc a foJtmght
in winter. The next year (1764) that great inan reported
wi+fc great complacency, that he had improved thenr,- a*
far a» New York, to tri-weekly in summer and weekly in
Winter Towards the latter part of his term, which wan

abruptly terminated in 1774, (owing, as he says, to a

'.¦freak ofministers,") he succeeded in making the concern
quite profitable to the mother country. His dismissal was
followed t»<Hi after by a like appointment from « source
fhr more aaeeptable to-him, viz. the Congress of the Con¬
federation : which, on the 27th of July, 11 < 5» unanimously
elected him Postmaster General, having on the previous
<hy resolved to have an establishment of the kind for the
colonies. ||e was allowed a salary of $1,000 a year, and
to appoint a secretary and comptroller at $84® 'r also,
deputies at such points fl9 he might deem suitable. Hav¬
ing, in the following yearr been appoint^ to- a higher
trust, he resigned the office.

Richard Bache, his comptroller and relation, wnseleet-
ed as his successor on the 7th of November, 1 < <0- The
Lilliputian leger.containing about four quires of foolscap
paper, bound iu boards-in which this gentleman kept the
accounts of his deputies, eighty in number, may still be
seen at the Department.

Ebenezer Hazard was elected to the office ou the 28th
of January. 1782. lie had previously served as postmas¬
ter ia the city of New York; also as a surveyor of the
posts. The public archives are exceedingly bare of infor¬
mation in regard to the administrations of Messrs. Bache
and Hazard. Prior to 1836 there was an old box in the
garret of the General Post Office which is supposed to have
contained the records of those times, and to have perish-
ed in the conflagration of the building which occurred in

December of that year. As, however, they were probably
men of1 but ordinary abilities, and the operations of the
establishment, owing to the disturbed and impoverished
condition of the country, were very limited, the intelli¬
gence referred to, if possessed, would uot, it is presumed,
possess much interest. '

Since the commencement of the present Constitutional <

Government in 1780, there have been fourteen I'ostmas- 1

ters General, the average duration of whose term has been 1
about four and a half ypars.
Samuel Osgood was the first head of the office selected t

by Washington. His seports show that he possessed fine i

abilities. He had previously served as a Delegate from f
Massachusetts in the Colonial Congress. The establish- \
ment was then located in New York, whence it was re- r.

moved to Philadelphia, by direction of Congress, near the t
close of 1790. The post roads in the United States did c

not exceed in Iflugth one thousand miles, consisting of a i

long zig-zag route from Wiscasset, in Maine, via the prin- t

cipal towns oa the Atlantic seaboard, to Savannah, in
^
t

Georgia, with a few connecting cross-posts, on no portion (iof which was the mail conveyed oftener than tri-weekly, ,

and on a pari of it but oace a fortnight. The entire an- <

nual cost of the service was *22,702. The number of 1
post offices taa seventy-five, and their gross yield *37,* o

per annum. In 1851, only about sixty yeaw thereafter
the leagth «f routes in operation was 196.'-V»0 miles . the
annual cost of transportation thereon *3,421,.i>4; the,
gross revenue of the Department *0,786.498; and the j
number of officers 19,604. Then only a narrow district

r
t a. -I V«jr tUa Ittftliin tilt mriht *** '"

w they traverse routee f« weet ofthe " Father
of Watersand while one set of the Department s car¬

riers look out upon the blue Atlantic, another water their
steeds in the broad Pacific. The present Postmaster Ge¬
neral may truly say.

No pent up Utica contracts our powers:
The whole boundless continent is ours.

So rapid an advanoe in this particular.indicating, of j
course, corresponding strides in the general progress ofthe
nation.has not been witnessed in any other land during
the history of the world !
The following were the only offices at the period refer¬

red to yielding a revenue of over *1.000 per annum, mx.

Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Baltimore, Richmond.
Petersburg, Alexandria, Fredericksburg, Norfolk, and
Charleston.

In his report to the Secretary of the Treasury, dated

January 20, 1790. Mr. Osgoodset forth a sad lack of en¬

ergy and productiveness in the establishment, Its revenue

having in no year exceeded *35,000. To remedy this he
advised the adoption of some plan of .etting out the mai

contracts, which would secure the service of individuals
possessing the requisite capital; also a more equitable
tariff of postages. The one then in operation, besides

possessing the defect of charging by pennyweights and

jri-sin8 rated, in his opinion, letters going large distances
with a tax almost prohibitory. His report also entered a

protest against the provision of law which made the Post¬
master General responsible for the default of his deputies,
which feature was struck out of th« next act parsed for

the regulation of the establishment He deposited in the
United States Treasury, during the thirty-two month* o

his official term, *15,892 as nett profitsOf the concern.

His successor. Timothy Pickering, of Massachusetts.
appointed November 7. 1794. was one of the fin-t men m
the country ; and I doubt whether the infantile operations
of the post office, still in extent amounting to but little
more than a clerkship, afforded »n adequate field for his

abilities The public archives show but few reports from

* p,. in hi. C.p~i.y .» a**.'
of February 20, 1792, raised his annual salary to *-.'KS),
which, two years subsequently, was advanced to *2.400.
The first extended postal law was enacted in 1,82; the

next in 1792 In addition to other judicious imple¬
ments introduced into the latter was a cheaper scale of

postages, arranged in Federal money, anl a tariff for

newspapers, for the transmission, of which no legal pro-
vision had hitherto been made, viz. one cent and one and
a half rents, according to distance, half of the same to be
retained by the postmasters collecting it. The fact that
this newspaper scale remained unchanged till 1845 fur-
nishes proof of its judicious basis.

It may be proper to state here that the fundamental
postal law was revised on several subsequent occasions,

prior to the year 1825, when it assumed the shape Which
it still retains. The operation on each eocasuin may be

aptly compared to the pulling down of an old tenement,
and the erection on its ruins of an enlarged and, otherwise
improved one. -

Mr. Pickering having, in February. l«»o. been trans¬

ferred to the War Department, Joseph Habersham of!
. ieorgta, was appointed Postmaster General on the-Hh
.f that month, who is reputed to have succeeded admira¬

bly in imparting order and efficiency to the operation, of |
the concern. There were now five hundred and thirty- jeight post offices in the United States, and about thirteen
thousand miles of post roads. The gross annual income

of the office was *160,620, some *32,000 more than its

expenditure*. During his term he submitted toCongress
an eloquent report i» favor of the substitution of flogging
for capital punishment (as previously prescribed by law) for

Mealing or robbing the mail, arguing that th. latter pen¬
alty was inhumane and defeated itt object, by its seven¬

ty Congress, in the act of 179&, ordered the alteration ;

but no jury, for several year, thereafter, having bee..
found willing to bring in a verdict of guilty in a case that
would be followed by a public whipping, the law was ,

again changed to the shape, in that particular, which it,
still holds, viz. imprisonment for five or ten years for t*e
first, and death for the second offence. The profit. of the
establishment deposited in tho United State® Treasury

a-of.1,1,1? "S tCrm 8'x t,r Jf»ra amounted to
&JG3,810. In 1802 it was removed, with the other de¬
partment* of the Federal Government, to Washington.

Gideon Granger, of Connecticut, appointed in that year
by -Mr. Jefferson to conduct the establishment, was a man
of splendid talents, and supervised its affaire with great
energy. There were about one thousand poot offices in
the country when be entered on his duties. The concern
made rapid and steady progress during the Whole of his
long administration of twelve years.

Congress, in 1810, passed an act superseding all post
r outes previously existing, and creating a new list A
suttilur step at the present time, with regard to the vo¬

luminous, scattered, and conflicting lists now standing on

tie statute books, would have many useM tendencies,
Mfc. Granger advised Congress to inhibit negroes from

carrying the mail, because they might thus be enabled te-
fornvchains of communication for conveying schemes of
intelligence, for their own benefit, of hnardous tenden¬
cies ia'regard to their white neighbors. Mis suggestion
was adtopt«d, and each prohibition btill forms a feature of
the postel law.

The Dtp&rtaient nbout this period took the sovel step
of acting as its own contractor for earryfeg the mails be¬
tween Philadelphia nH Baltimore, She coaches and horses
being owned, and the drivers employed, by the General
Government* The revenne from passengers during three
years overpaid all expenses about $11,000. Serious
thoughts of mtending the system were entertained by
Congress, but"were wisely abandoned. The perplexities,
patronage, and responsibilities of the Department, al¬
ready quite unwieldy, wouht thereby ha>»been multiplied
ftlmost infinitely.
A question of a more exciting nature occupied the head

»f the office and the Post Offkse committees in Congress
kbout this time. I refer to tlie remonstrances against
jpening the post? offices and transporting the mails
Jn the Sabbath.. Prior to the year 18F10 postmas¬
ters who delivered letters on that day did so merely as a

imtter of courtesy. The act of that year made it their ;

iuty to attend at thefr offices for that purpose at all rea¬

dable hours on each day of the week. For the Sabbath
Hk". Granger fixed those hours at one hour after the arri¬
val and assorting of the mail: and. when this occurred
luring the time of public worship, at one hour after the
;lesing thereof. Numerous petitions, asking a repeal of
the clause referred to, were sent to Congress by religious
aodies in different portions of the country. They argued
.hat the practices of opening the post offices and running
;he mails on Sunday contravened the Divine law as-much
w the transaction of commercial business on that day;
urther, that the rights of conscience were violated by the
>06tal regulations in question. The Congressional com-

nittees appointed to report on the case gave the opinion
hat the social, intellectual, and religious interests of the
ommunity would be prejudiced by the stoppage of the
naiTs one day in seven; that Congress was asked by
he petitioners to become umpire in an ecclesiastical
{uestion, a class of cases over which the Constitution gave
t no control; also, that the rights of conscience were not

nvaded, as all who engaged in the postal service did so I
voluntarily. Congress ordered that the remonstrants have
leave to withdraw their papers.
Early in 1814 Mr. Madison having taken offence at Mr.

Granger's conduct in refusing to follow his advice, after

having solicited it, in relation to the appointment of de¬

puty postmasters at Philadelphia and one or two other
points, dismissed him from office. The profits paid into
the United States treasury by the office during his official
period was $291,679.
Return J. Meiga, of Ohio, his successor, took the reins

of the establishment in March of that year, at which
date there were about three thousand postmasters, and
the receipts of the establishment had run up to a million
of dollars per annum. He was not distinguished for en¬

ergy or ability, yet the office yielded to the treasury
$S87,207 during his term of nine year?.
The administration of Mr. McLean was a distinguished

one. He labored untiringly himself, and had the happy
tact of infusing his own energetic spirit into his associates
and subordinates. Before his time postmasters had
transmitted their funds to the Department in bank notes.
»nd remittances had befen made by it to contractors in the
«ame way. He made a highly important improvement on

this loose and hazardous mode of procedure by ordering
:hat the contractors should receive their compensation
Jirough drafts on postmasters. Congress raised his
salary to $<5,000 a year, the nmount paid the Cabinet
>fficers, thereby, in effect, raising the Post Offiee (pre¬
viously regarded as a mere bureau) to the rank of a De¬

partment of the Government. Mr. McLean did not, how¬
ever, go into the Cabinet. In 1829 he was transferred to
the Supreme Bench, owing to a disagreement between
himself and the new President, Jackson, as to the princi¬
ple on which deputy postmasters shoald be removed.
He kept the income of the establishment constantly afloat
by improvements in the service, not attempting to make
it a source of pecuniary profit to the Government, which
principle seems to have been adhered to by most of his
successors.

President Jackson, early in 1829. called to the postal
iielm Wm. T. Barry, of Kentucky, ft generous, liberal
gentleman, the early part of whose administration, owing
to the extensive augmentations of mail facilities which be
ordered, gave the most auspicious omens; but the latter
pnrt of which was overcast with clouds in consequence of
his being unable to pay his contractors without resort to

loans from the banks. He took a seat in the President's
Tabinet, as done by all succeeding heads of the Depart¬
ment. His popularity being clearly on the wane, so much
.o that, owing to the bankrupt condition of the concern,

a Congressional committee held lengthy sittings to inves¬
tigate the causes of its embarrassments, the President, in

188-3, transferred him to a post requiring less financial skill.
Amos Kendall, of Keutucky, a gentleman possessing a

very high order of administrative talents, was next ap¬
pointed to the office, who soon succeeded, by the admira¬
ble measures he adopted for the purpose, in restoring the
lost credit of the concern, as well as in paying off the
debt of about half a million of dollars, resulting from the
kind-hearted Mr. Barry's unsuccessful policy. Mr. Ken¬
dall further succee<led in inducing Congress to order such
a reorganization of the duties of the establishment as

would make the settling branch a bureau of the. Treasury
Department, disconnecting it entirely from the province
of the Postmaster General, which properly consisted in

originating accounts, through the appointment of post¬
masters, and the making of contracts for transporting the
mails. Thi« important act, besides creating an indepen¬
dent officer, styled Auditor, for the purpose referred to,
provided for the appointment of a Third Assistant Post¬
master General, (a Second Assistant having been autho¬
rized in 1H10,) and gave the establishment a suitable
number of clerks, with fair salaries, viz. thirty-seven for
the i>epartm«nt proper, and forty-three for the office of
the Auditor. The very valuable alteration in the mode
of collecting the revenues of the offices, above reftmnl to

as made by Mr. McLean, now received a salutary modifi¬
cation, through the introduction, by Mr Kendall, of a
" collection order," which authorized the mail contrac¬
tors to collect from postmasters <>n their routes the entire

pottage balances In their hands By this simple means

the Postmaster General is enabled promptly to collect
from a large majority of his deputies, especially those

most difficult to reach In any other way, the numerous

small dues of the Department Doubtless, our city mer
chants would rejoice at being enabled to settle with their

Creditors In a similar way, through drafts on their numer¬

ous small debtors! In Mr. K.'s time the establishment

assumed, in the main, the shape it still retains. With

propriety may he, as he treads the magnificent corridors of

the General Post Office, and view. the fine adaptations-o*
its bureaus, indulge the complaoem reflection.

Et quorum majna part fui.
On bis resignation, in Ma/. 1840, John M. Niles, of

Connecticut, was selected by Mr. Vun Buren for the poet
fie had the necessary mind, bat wa* in office too short v
tin* to establish a character, the political revolution oC
that year having made it prudent for him to abandon the.
position ou the 3d of March following.

The new President, General Harrison, placed over the
department, on the following daj, Francis Granger, of
New \ ork. He, too, possessed suitable qualifications, but
continued In office too short a period to become familiar
with its 'ietails, the Cabinet, of which he was a member,
having resigned in- September following, in cousequenco
of a rupture* with Mr. Tyler, whora the decease of Oen.
Harrison had placed in the Presidential chair.

In that raooth Mr. Tyler commissioned Charles A.
W'ickliffe as Postmaster General, who tiled the office tilt
JSie 3d of Mfchsh, 1845. The establishment wae in %,¦

prosperous coalition during the whole of his official term, i
On the day of ltia withdrawal Congress passed a. poet
office bill redujUig tW previous high and complicated
rale® of postageto five cents on letters not going ever
three b*ndml nafcss, nor weighing over half an ounce.

" was a £reat nelief to the citizens generally, and im¬
portant as introcfcaing a new principle into the postage
tariff, vix. weight instead of the numbers of pieces of
pnper embraced in a-.mail package This law also intro¬
duced mother imi^rhmt pjmciple, vix. that the corre¬

spondence of the cmxtry should not. as previously, bet
taxed for the conveyance cu" passengers. This it did by
the clnuse requiring 'iio Postmaster General, in all future-
contract*- for conveying the mails, to- regard only their
certain, safe; and expaiitious transportation.
On the accession of Mr. PoDcto tlie Presidency,, on the

<th of March, 1845, Caee Johnaon, of Tannessee, was put
in charge of the postal reins. He was-a gentleman of
Tair talents, large experience in public affairs, and remark¬
ably bland manners. He discLarged Me- duties, with
credit and usefulness. exactly four years.

President Taylor selected for the offic«;.oa the 4th of
March, 1849, Jacob Collamer, of Vermont, who united to
»» excellent n.ora! character great limness. prudence, and
'uilgment. At his suggestion Congress madh a handsome

addition to the olorical for* of the concern. The death
of the President;about sixteen months subsequently, .,d
the formation of a new Cal met. ag-.ua. created a vacancy
in the post.
Uhe present incumbent, Nathan K- Hall, of Hew York,

is a considerably younger aas than most of hie prede¬
cessors, having been but forty years at age at the date of
liis appointment. Owing to my relative position to him,
t does not become me to speak oe his qualifications,
ihe uountry has had considerable opportunity to judge of
them. I deem it u<* improper, however, to say that he
levotes his time and energies to the supervision of the
>ffioe, and evinces a laudable-ambition to give the great¬
est practicable energy to its aperationss Much credit is

duetto him for his agency in effecting a three oentpostage

As a history of the establishment woaidbe, in my opin¬
ion, quite defective which failed to notiee the twcgentle-
meu that fiHed the office of First Assistant from 1800 to
1X61, Abraham Bradley and Seiah R. Hobbie. Ideem it
proper to refer to them here. The former acted ae Prime
Minister of the different postal chiefs down to 1S29, the
latter during the residue of ihe period. They wore alike
distinguisned for their intimate acquaintance with every
thing of importance touching adair*. for ifceir
industry and devotion to the interests of «fc« j'
Their xervioes were of great valae to it throng,.
respective terms,g

1 he Department has new en its registers over six thou-
".ad mail routes, and nearly as many mail contractors.
Within the laet few years oue or two new classes of agents
hine been extensively employed in its operations, adding
much to its efficiency as well as to its cares. I refer to
mail messengers and route agents.the Latter more pro¬
perly styled " travelling postmasters." Of the former
several hundred are employed to convey the mails, to and
fro, between the steamboats and railroad cars having con¬

tracts with the Postmaster General, and the landings or-

depots, who, by an instantaneous exchange of pouches,
obviate delays in the through mails. The travelling post-
masters, of whom there are about one hundred and fifty,
rate and post-bill the mail packages handed them during
the hour intervening between the closing of the mails and
the departure of the cars, whereby they are forwarded as

sarly as if placed in the office before the making up of
tlie mails. This is a vast accommodation to the busi¬
ness of the country. The benefits of the establishment
have also been greatly enhanced, of l^te, by the introduc¬
tion of a system of ocean mail lines, which, although in
their infancy, already extend to England, France, Ger-
m*nJ. Cuba, the Isthmus of Darien, and our Pscific set¬
tlements. Efforts are being made to form mail connexion*
with other European countries and the South American.
States. These add to our national respectability, and.
promote universal intimacy and brotherhood.

I alluded in the commencement of this article to tha*

regularity and dispatch of the English and French posts
but it is doubtful whether the United States mails do notJ
at our principal town;, excel them in these particulars.

*

The enormous iiugmentation in the sixe of our mails f*
also worthy of comment- Only twenty-five years ago tb e

boot of a single coach sufficed for any mail leaving of r

principal cities. Now, at New York, Washington, w»d
others of our large commercial towns, they amount to se¬

veral tons each day.
The Post Office Department and the Sixth Auditor s

»ffice are kept in the beautiful marble building on E street,
near the Patent Office, midway between the Capitol and
the President s Mansion. It lias about one hundred and

lifty clerks, over half of whoni are as.-igned to the Audi¬
tor. It stands unrivalled among the Executive Depart¬
ments in regard to the extent, if not also to the impor-^
tance, of its operations.
A FLOunv Tribute..At the Charleston (S. C.) th

tre, a few evening* ago, several times during the .

forraances, the nctors as well as that portion of %j,,v
audience occupying the parquet and boxes, were gr ted
with a shower of something white, which seemed te be
thrown from one of the upper tiers. At the point
which defined the limit between the virtue and t&fi .j,
surdity of patience, it was discovered that the ai rthars <jf
this floral demonstntion were two facetious your i-jjen^s
men. occupants of the third tier, each being artm-iM
with a bag of fine wheat flour. They were held to baifcky
the Mayor to behave better for the future, br,t s.*r*t* to
that end not at once appearing, the florulent ^ ruths wcro

locked up for the present.
A Wo*DKnri i. Prrsbrvation.The following rmtj in¬

teresting story is tuken from a Devon ituce E#«i*mJ>
paper:

w ~r

'*Hallrrton Km hern th# ar»r>e ->f a m *«V ttvriUtnf mrl li nT
Si* little <¦ hiklmn. on Wnlnewlay ro. rninr. (fut tatn%bu«t on '.haNvh
tail a tuin-hk'voiM boy »hovi<d it off The tout dvW*l
for* U).> -hildren were m««M>d Terrible w«n Ok- a«^)n> of t3L m.-th. r*

w h»n tii«y knew It A numW of in.-n wtnt <<(T l» «J| ; ptwt

hn»t WM On th# lookout until \r inta Uie rtijrae. I>»vi%ht rvtumwt
*od ottll nothiuK »s» lirsnl nb'ut th«iu. tit«j> Mrn In tb*

yf the «*»n. or boHeil withls <lnplb« A

Plymouth foJiM-atan Bahinx '.fly in the »*raitta: Host-

in* In the tIi*Unrr; h* borv luwn to It, *m<1 4im.>,,.*! 11 to h* * boat-
¦ ixl lo the imttona U»- 4» ,-blMren, ail <-ia>iai«ij m hir a ne»t of
fk*t uWp, (Jo.I havrnit merriftilly *rant»l .Aern thai <ola<-e after a <i»r
of terror and despair li" took them abnr«.|, hvkil theiu with bw*.*
imw! rh<mm, and gladdened their dw>p*irfn< heart* with a |<TO(«in< to

take them bnow nntveen three attJ ftuir in tl>* aSUr.Mina Ut* fW>h«r

man wan neeti in the oWnR with lha ho«a iMem Ail ey«* wair tars-
ed t.,wani» him ; the beet apy^tlsM In (W town »»- rul4>«l araln ami

n«aln, and it la>l th. T fairl) mad* o*t tiiat tt «.» U«« NianUr*] buaL
T1»e nnr« f1»w lhn«i*h the town, tfcm «><thef*'ame franlle t» th* h««rh»
ft>r there were no children dieer>Ti p/a in tha huat; none to ba aeen la

thralnop latrfuw »a» tl»e a«n» i of ra.«prn«e, ami ail a Ilka ahanri It

with the |i*r»nt». At laet the K mme in, and thr woni wvtit round
4 they are aafc.' and many atou' .heartad men bur»t >nUi tear*, womoik

ahrV^kad with J"y, and l««une, aina'wt fraolfc- with their tiiauppnrtsbla
hapidneM It wm Indeed a n«niraM« day ; an l a /rayer, aloqaeat
for lU rouch aliKorlty, offer-1 np to AUaichty Wod, who, in hta
Inflnit* marry, had »|w .M thew> innoe«Dtrhildreii tmm Um peril* ud
torrwr* of the NailU'^M that frarful night. Kl*« of lh««
were wader 2ve yeare of age ; th* «UU Is but nina } .are old."


